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It is day seven of a young woman’s menstrual
cycle. More than a dozen small follicles in her
ovaries respond to the surge of hormones,
releasing estrogen, filling with blood and
growing faster than any other structure in the
body. Within a couple of days, one among
them becomes dominant, growing even
larger and protecting and nourishing the egg
it carries. The others shrink rapidly, stop
secreting estrogen and disappear.

But what if you could capture those young
follicles before they shrink into oblivion?
What if you could allow each to fulfill its des-
tiny and release an egg capable of fertiliza-
tion? This fall, scientists at three centers in
the US will initiate a clinical trial to do just
that. Stanford researcher Barry Behr and oth-
ers plan to recruit young women with poly-
cystic ovary syndrome—who have many
more follicles than average—to collect their
immature follicles and bathe the cells in a
nourishing mixture of growth factors, pro-
teins, vitamins and amino acids.

The technique, called in vitro maturation
(IVM), has already been successful in some
East Asian nations, in Australia and at McGill
University in Canada. Nearly 200 babies have
been born and, so far, all appear perfectly
healthy.

IVM is one of many new advances in the
booming field of assistive reproductive tech-
nology (ART), which burst into fame with
the birth of the first ‘test-tube’ baby in 1978.
Today, there are more than a million babies
born by in vitro fertilization (IVF). In the US,
despite the cost of IVF—treatment cycles
average $12,000—35,000 IVF babies were
born in 2000, accounting for nearly 1% of all
babies born that year. Between 1988 and
2000, the success rate of IVF in women under
35 doubled to nearly 40%.

With a clinical pregnancy rate of 30%,
IVM is less efficient than IVF. But the tech-
nique allows women to bypass hormone
treatment and offers women with polycystic
ovary syndrome a safe alternative to IVF, says
Behr, director of the IVF and ART labs at
Stanford University.

At recent fertility meetings, experts were
heard proudly proclaiming that they would

soon be able to help anyone. At the moment,
however, there is little they can do to help
women older than 40, who make up at least
half of US fertility patients. The IVF success
rate in those women drops to just 6%.

To help those who cannot be reached by
available techniques, there are some bizarre
technologies in the pipeline. Several groups
are trying to create eggs and sperm in the test
tube (Nature 424, 364; 2003). Others are
freezing ovarian tissue from patients under-
going chemotherapy—but scientists do not
yet know how to grow follicles from such an
early stage. Because eggs are usually the limit-
ing factor in ART, some groups are perfecting
egg-freezing techniques.

Progress in the field is slow because eggs
rarely become available, says Roger Gosden,
scientific director of the Jones Institute for
Reproductive Medicine in Virginia.“Most eggs
left over from IVF are stale and faulty,” Gosden
notes. Fertility research relies heavily on animal
models, particularly farm animals, but the
results do not always hold up in humans.

Even selecting embryos for implantation is
more like a beauty contest than based on any
meaningful markers of fitness, says Gosden.
To more accurately judge their merit,
embryos can be matured for an additional
24–48 hours in vitro—akin to guessing a
marathon winner after the 21-mile mark,
rather than the 2-mile mark. But doubts
remain about that technique’s safety.

Of mounting concern in the field is the fact
that many such procedures are widely adopted
before they are proven to be safe. Recent studies
suggest that babies born by ART might be at
greater risk of birth defects, low birth weight
and genetic diseases (Nature 422, 656; 2003).
But many in the fertility industry have derided
those studies, citing a lack of adequate controls.

To find meaningful trends in the skimpy
and contradictory literature, the Genetics and
Public Policy Center at Johns Hopkins
University has assembled a panel of experts,
and expects to hold a public forum on the
topic in November. The panel’s report on
ART risks is expected by the end of the year.

One of the most politically charged issues
in ART is preimplantation genetic diagnosis

(PGD). In use since 1988, PGD is used to
screen for disorders such as cystic fibrosis
and familial Alzheimer disease, and for gen-
der selection. “[Soon] there will be no IVF
without PGD,” predicts Yury Verlinsky, direc-
tor of the Chicago-based Reproductive
Genetics Institute.

Partly prompted by concerns about PGD,
the President’s Council on Bioethics is pon-
dering legislative options for ART and is
expected to announce its findings by the end
of November. The US fertility industry is
currently subject only to voluntary self-regu-
lation. In most other countries, including the
UK and Canada, the government funds and
regulates ART.

Verlinsky is one of several researchers who
have been vocal about keeping ART free of
federal regulation. Others contend that with-
out oversight, it is easy to lose sight of unsa-
vory turns research may take. At a recent
fertility conference in Madrid, for instance,
Israeli scientists announced that they had suc-
ceeded in growing egg-producing follicles
from aborted fetuses, and US researchers pre-
sented evidence of chimeric ‘she-male’
human embryos.

“Just look at what goes on out there,” says
Jeffrey Kahn, director of the Center for
Bioethics at the University of Minnesota.
Self-regulation may be enough for other
medical techniques, Kahn says, “but for
something that has societal implications,
that’s not a good answer.”

Apoorva Mandavilli, New York

Fertility’s new frontier takes shape in the test tube
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Precious cargo: Only one mature follicle releases
an oocyte each month, making the egg the limit-
ing factor in fertility research.
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Spain approves human embryo research
The Spanish government in July approved a measure
that explicitly authorizes the use of frozen embryos
to derive new stem cell lines, making it the first
Catholic country to allow work on human embryos.
The reform, which updates a 15-year-old assisted
reproduction law, is intended to decrease the
number of spare embryos stored at in vitro
fertilization (IVF) clinics in the country.

The move, regarded as a maneuver to keep content both the
progressive and conservative sectors and the Catholic church,
came a few weeks after the European Commission approved
guidelines to regulate and fund embryo research.

Under the new law, embryos currently stored at IVF facilities can be used for
research, with the parents’ consent. Once the law takes effect, spare embryos are to
be frozen “throughout the full fertility period of the woman” rather than for the
current allowance of five years. The measure also limits the number of embryos
transferred to three per cycle.

A new national center will be launched to establish a centralized registry of IVF
facilities, oversee embryo research and grants and manage a reference bank of stem
cell lines. The new law is expected to take effect by the end of the year.

Xavier Bosch, Barcelona
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The 130 or so people who have thus far
become afflicted with variant Creutzfeldt-
Jakob disease (vCJD) might represent a
‘mini-epidemic’ that could be followed by
several much larger epidemics in years to
come, according to new research suggesting
current mathematical models of the disease
are inherently flawed.

The victims to date are those with the
shortest incubation times—those whose
symptoms have taken the least time to
show after eating infected meat. But there
are presumably others with longer incuba-
tion times—who are infected but asympto-
matic.

The models used to predict the size of
vCJD epidemics do allow for a wide range
of incubation times. But they assume that
only one gene, the prion gene PRNP, con-
trols incubation time. New research, pre-
sented in July at the XIX International
Genetics Congress in Melbourne, instead
suggests that many genes determine when a
person begins to show symptoms.

“The predictions that have been done so
far are based on a monophasic model—it
rises to a single peak and comes down
again,” says John Collinge of the Medical
Research Council (MRC)’s Prion Unit in
London. “But if one’s dealing with a small
number of genes of major effect, then you
may not see that,” Collinge says. “You may
see a polyphasic epidemic with a series of
peaks.”

No one doubts that PRNP is an impor-
tant determinant of incubation time,
because all 130 victims carry two copies of
the gene’s M allele—a relatively rare com-
bination. PRNP also determines incubation
time in mice, where allele a is associated
with short incubation times and allele b
with longer times.

But the gene clearly doesn’t work alone,
says Sarah Lloyd, also of the MRC Prion
Unit. “For a given strain of scrapie, or any
of the prions for that matter,” Lloyd says, “if
you inoculate different strains of mice you
see different incubation times, even though
the prion protein itself is exactly the same.”

Lloyd and colleague Elizabeth Fisher
have found that scrapie incubation times
for different mouse strains vary between
108 and 188 days. The researchers say incu-
bation time is a quantitative trait—a
cumulative effect to which many genes
contribute. They have identified regions on
mouse chromosomes 2 and 11 that influ-
ence that variation, independent of the

prion strain with which mice are infected.
They are now scrutinizing mouse chromo-
some 15, which has also been implicated in
the timing of disease onset by Ian Jackson’s
group at the MRC Human Genetics Unit in
Edinburgh.

Finding the many genes that contribute
to a quantitative trait is not easy because
much of the genetic heterogeneity that
exists in wild mice is lost in the inbred ani-
mals studied in laboratories. To get around
that problem, Fisher’s group is working
with a heterogeneous stock of mice based
on eight strains crossed over many genera-
tions.

Because they know the ancestry of the

mice as well as the degree of genetic recom-
bination, the researchers are able to map
regions of interest much more narrowly
within closely spaced genetic markers.
They have now homed in on a stretch of
DNA on chromosome 15 that is only seven
megabases wide, and are preparing to study
tissue from some of the human vCJD vic-
tims to look for polymorphisms in this
region.

Meanwhile, at the McLaughlin Research
Institute in Great Falls, Montana, institute
director George Carlson and his colleagues
have engineered mice to carry DNA
stretches from chromosomes 9 and 11, also
thought to modify incubation time. Genes
in the region might affect the rate of prion
replication within a neuron or the site in
the brain where they replicate, Carlson
says. “A similar rate of replication in two
different regions of the brain could pro-
duce disease at different times,” he says.

Given the high degree of conservation
between the mouse and human genomes,
genetic modifiers are likely to have a simi-
lar mode of action in humans. If so, says
Collinge, the current human toll could rep-
resent a highly susceptible subpopulation
with unlucky combinations of alleles—and
the major epidemic, or epidemics, could be
yet to come.

Laura Spinney, Melbourne

vCJD epidemic could be first of many, experts warn

Brain sections from normal (left) and vCJD
individuals (right) show sponge-like changes in
the infected tissue.
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A new antimalarial drug, the product of a
public-private partnership initiated by UK
researchers, will soon hit the market in
African countries. The drug, dubbed lapdap,
was approved by the UK’s Medicines and
Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency in
August and will be available this fall in sub-
Saharan Africa.

“I think there is a lot of promise in [lapdap]
and I think it’s going to be a stronger drug
than Fansidar,” says Thomas Wellems, head of
the malaria genetics section at the US
National Institutes of Health.

Fansidar has been the drug of choice for
public health systems in Africa since chloro-
quine resistance began to spike more than 10
years ago. In some regions, however, clinical
failure rates for Fansidar are as high as 25%,
and the alternatives are relatively expensive and
out of reach for many Africans. Lapdap targets
the same pathway in the Plasmodium falci-
parum parasite as Fansidar, but it clears much
faster from the body, so there is less opportu-
nity for the parasite to develop resistance.

As part of the partnership, GlaxoSmithKline
agreed to public-sector price controls that
would keep the drug about as cheap as
Fansidar. William Watkins, a researcher at the
University of Liverpool, and his colleagues had
that in mind in the mid-1990s when they initi-
ated the partnership, which also includes the
Tropical Disease Research Programme of the
World Health Organization (WHO/TDR) and
the UK government (Nat. Med. 7, 389; 2001).

Because Fansidar resistance rose rapidly,
however, WHO/TDR is wary of widespread
use of lapdap in the public sector, and no
African government has yet signed up to buy it,
says Watkins. According to Allan Schapira,
WHO’s coordinator for the Roll Back Malaria
initiative, the agency’s policy is to minimize the
risk of resistance by promoting the use of com-
bination therapies, such as lapdap with arte-
sunate. The combination is currently being
tested in phase 2 clinical trials.

A number of other antimalarial drugs in the
pipeline are products of public-private partner-
ships, including the Medicines for Malaria

Venture. Many of those new drugs are also to be
used in combination with artesunate or related
compounds. Some researchers are working on
synthetic compounds that could cheaply sub-
stitute for artesunate, and others are developing
drugs that target a variety of pathways, includ-
ing the one used by chloroquine.

Charlotte Schubert, New York

New malaria drug to be unveiled in Africa
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Old debates rekindled as world AIDS rates escalate
Experts in AIDS research, ethics, law and policy
quietly met in Geneva mid-July to debate
whether sponsors of HIV prevention trials are
obligated to provide treatment to people who
become infected during the trials. This has been
a contentious issue—some experts advocate
providing the most-proven therapy, whereas
others are content limiting it to the highest level
of care available in the host country.

“There is a responsibility of these sponsors
to provide triple therapy [in the case of break-
through infections],” says José Esparza, coor-
dinator of the World Health Organization’s
HIV vaccine initiative. “Three years ago, we
were still debating whether antiretrovirals
should be made available to developing coun-
tries—today, that is gone,” Esparza says.

Esparza’s view tallies with most of the con-
ference’s participants, except those of the UK
Medical Research Council (MRC) and the US
National Institutes of Health (NIH). The NIH
is developing a policy that places the responsi-
bility for treatment on host nations (Nat.
Med. 9, 629; 2003).

The NIH and the MRC are “stuck back in
1997, 1996,” says Ruth Macklin, an ethicist at
Albert Einstein College of Medicine in New
York. “It’s kind of a little narrow view: ‘don’t
expect us to provide treatment for these people
when the research is over’,” she says. However,

the NIH’s HIV Vaccine Trials Network, a col-
laborative effort with other organizations, is
developing a standard-of-care policy more in
line with the conference’s consensus.

Previous arguments—such as lack of
funds—to preclude standard-of-care treat-
ment for those infected in vaccine trials are no

longer valid, experts point out. There are
monies available from the Global Fund to
Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, the
World Bank, the $15 billion Bush administra-
tion AIDS initiative (Nat. Med. 9, 808; 2003)
and possible funding by a trial’s sponsor. If all
else fails, there may be a special grant or insur-

ance fund set up as a safety net, says Esparza.
Discussions on preventing HIV infection

take on special weight as reports emerge that
AIDS rates are once again on the upswing in
many parts of the world, including the US,
Australia, Canada and Europe. Experts warn
that South Africa (see News, page 1098), with
4.7 million infected people, will soon see a
sharp rise in AIDS-related fatalities as its epi-
demic enters the ‘death phase’.

The Indian government also recently
admitted that as many as 4.58 million of its
citizens may be infected with HIV. “India and
South Africa now have the dubious distinc-
tion of competing for first place [in number
of HIV infections],” Esparaza notes.

India’s health minister Shushma Swaraj has
recently been a big proponent of the ABC
(abstinence, being faithful and condom use)
program of abstinence favored by the Bush
administration. Some Indian officials also
maintain that there is no basis for the estimate
that there will be 25 million HIV cases in
India by 2010. But after widespread media
attention to India’s AIDS problem, Prime
Minister Vajpayee has agreed to convene a
special session of Parliament to chart legisla-
tion on AIDS prevention.

Myrna Watanabe, New York and 
K.S. Jayaraman, New Delhi

Deadly disease: Malaria, which destroys red blood
cells, claims 1 million lives in Africa each year.
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Europe trims plans for 
infectious disease agency

The European Commission in July endorsed a
proposal to launch its Center for Disease
Prevention and Control by 2005. The center,
which was prompted by fears of bioterrorism
and infectious diseases such as severe acute res-
piratory syndrome, will oversee a continent-
wide response system. But European scientists
are divided on how the agency should operate.

European Health Commissioner David
Byrne envisions a small center, with less than
100 staff members, to oversee the European
Union (EU)’s existing Network for the
Epidemiological Surveillance and Control of
Communicable Diseases. The center will create
training programs and expert groups and pro-
mote international collaborations, says
Commission spokesperson Beate Gminder.

Since the late 1990s, however, a few European
scientists have pushed for a larger central
organization closely modeled after the US
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
The proposed European agency should have a
three-pronged mission of advanced research,
control and surveillance, and professional
training, says Michel Tibayrenc, infectious dis-
ease specialist at the national research laborato-
ries in Montpellier, France.

A central institute will unnecessarily dupli-
cate national activities, counters Julius
Weinberg, a physician at London’s City
University. It is also beyond the scope of the
EU’s budget, adds Gminder, who anticipates
the European Parliament will adopt Byrne’s
proposal in approximately a year and a half. PB

South Africa to distribute AIDS drugs
Under severe international pressure to
address its explosive AIDS pandemic, the
South African government has ordered its
health department to devise a national
antiretroviral program by the end of
September. The announcement
coincides with a new report stating that
drug-pricing policies and an improved
budget now allow South Africa to
distribute AIDS drugs through its public
health system.

The country’s past refusal to supply
medicines for AIDS fueled criticism
worldwide, particularly because South
Africa has more AIDS cases than any
other country. Shortly before the summit, the Medicines Control Council, an independent
South African regulator, rejected results of a 1997 Ugandan trial demonstrating the efficacy
of nevirapine, which prevents HIV transmission from mother to child. Although the drug has
been approved for use by the World Health Organization, the council called on nevirapine
maker Boehringer-Ingelheim to provide new safety data within 90 days. Enraged activists
protested the stance at South Africa’s first national AIDS summit in early August. PB
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Structural changes at NIH
recommended
The US National Institutes of Health (NIH)
should spend more money on multi-institute
programs and retain authority over its deci-
sions rather than report to Congress, a new
study recommends. The report also calls for
merging two pairs of institutes, enforcing fre-
quent turnover of institute leaders and a faster
process for approving high-risk projects.

The Senate Appropriations committee com-
missioned the study, released late July, from a
21-member panel of scientists and science pol-
icy experts. The findings come on the heels of
recent public scandals (Nat. Med. 9, 984; 2003)
that emphasize the need for improvements to
the agency’s management.

Although the report garnered praise from
government officials, former NIH director
Harold Varmus and others say that the agency
needs massive restructuring. But the panelists
note that major consolidation is likely to face
resistance from lobby groups and research
organizations.

In an independent attempt to streamline its
operations, the NIH also announced the for-
mation of a steering committee with ten rotat-
ing members representing the agency’s 27
institutes and centers. The committee, to be
chaired by NIH director Elias Zerhouni, will
coordinate agency-wide policy decisions. PL

Bush science policy
under fire
The Bush administration has “manipulated,
distorted, or interfered with science on health,
environmental and other key issues,” says a new
report prepared by Democratic Representative
Henry A. Waxman and the House Government
Reform Committee. The report—also the basis
of the website www.politicsandscience.org—
accuses the administration of misrepresenting
scientific data on subjects as diverse as absti-
nence education, food safety, missile defense
and stem cell research.

The report, released early August, lists
numerous examples of the administration’s
misuse of science to further its political
agenda. It alleges that, among other misde-
meanors, the administration made misleading
statements, altered government websites, sup-

pressed publication of scientific findings and
chose members of scientific advisory commit-
tees based on politics.

The White House dismissed the allegations,
saying Waxman is following his own political
agenda. Waxman and the committee plan to
continue investigating the claims of scientific
abuse, with the help of confidential tips gath-
ered through the website. PL

West Nile virus invades UK
Just weeks after UK health authorities
announced that the mosquito-borne West
Nile virus (WNV) was unlikely to invade the
country, scientists detected traces of the virus
in native birds. Blood samples from 30 species
revealed that one out of seven birds might
carry WNV antibodies. Unlike birds in the
US, however, the UK birds do not yet show
symptoms of poor health.

No human cases have been detected in the
UK to date. One reason may be that popula-
tions of Culex pipiens pipiens mosquitos in the
UK are too isolated to create virulent hybrid
strains of WNV by mating with other mos-
quito species (Nat. Med. 9, 488; 2003).

Researchers warn that future global warm-
ing may boost mosquito numbers in the
UK—and the chance of new WNV infections.
In the US, there have been nearly 4,500 cases
and 308 deaths reported since the virus first
emerged there in 1999. This year’s count, as of
12 August, stands at 197 cases and 6 deaths,
according to the US Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention. PB

Famed activist Zackie Achmat and others protest-
ing at South Africa’s first AIDS summit.

News briefs written by Paroma Basu and Pierrette Lo
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In the bowels of the world’s most notorious biotech company, a robot,
balanced on an earthquake-proof concrete slab, is shuffling the
chilled blood of 100,000 Icelanders. It is a stark reminder of the
propensity of this desolate island, with its jagged lava fields and
steaming fissures, to shudder or explode.

The keeper of the samples is Kári Stefánsson, equally famous for his
ability to blow up. One of the most controversial characters in human
genetics, the Icelander cofounded deCODE Genetics in 1996 to use the
island nation’s meticulous genealogy records in his hunt for disease
genes. Seven years on, the company has a handful of published results
and its stock price is hovering around the bottom of the market.

Stefánsson’s background mirrors the history of his volcano-strewn
country. He can trace his family back to warrior and poet Egill
Skallagrimsson, a first-generation Icelander born in AD 910. Perhaps
this heritage imbued Stefánsson with a passion for literature: be it
novels, poetry or biography, he always has a book on the go.“You can-
not be a good scientist without reading 50–60 novels a year,” he says.

Books aside, Stefánsson says his driving force is the desire to help
diagnose and cure diseases. After studying medicine in Iceland’s capi-
tal, Reykjavik, he joined the University of Chicago’s neurology and
neuropathology faculty, subsequently taking a position at Harvard
University in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

It was in a coffee shop in nearby Boston that he and longtime col-
league Jeffery Gulcher realized their destiny lay back in Iceland. The
pair was already using Icelanders’ genealogy to link distantly related
people and find the genes they shared for multiple sclerosis risk. If
they were to extend their hunt to other common conditions,
Stefánsson realized, they needed to live in Iceland. Gulcher was less
keen but eventually followed him. “The first thing you tell yourself is
that it’s an interesting idea but completely impractical,” Gulcher now
says. “But by and large [Stefánsson] ends up being right.”

Stefánsson returned to Iceland to face fierce condemnation of his
plans. Much of it centered on the Icelandic parliament’s decision to
allow deCODE to exclusively build and market a centralized health-
care database containing patients’ medical records, for which partici-
pants are presumed to have given consent. A second criticism has
surrounded the commercial use of Icelanders’ health information and
genetics.

Stefánsson recalls this period as his most difficult. “I felt somewhat
persecuted,” he says. Outside of the health-care database, he says,
blood samples—and hence genetic information—have always been
donated with informed consent. In response to the second criticism,
he says he could not otherwise have raised the capital, and that
Iceland has benefited from the new jobs.

Despite his wounded feelings, Stefánsson shoulders some of the
blame for eliciting criticism. One reason is his tendency to lash out or
speak provocatively where others would hold their tongue. “He’s used
his personality to his advantage in creating attention,” says friend, col-
laborator and fellow neurologist Allan Levey of Emory School of
Medicine in Atlanta, Georgia. “We know he’s earned himself a few
enemies.”

Some of Stefánsson’s fiercest opponents have been those in the
Icelandic lobby group Mannvernd. Although the health-care database
is still passing security checks and has not yet been built, Mannvernd
chairman and psychiatrist Peter Hauksson remains opposed to its
construction. He also believes that doctors nowadays are not disclos-
ing their financial interests, such as shares, in deCODE. “They have
sold their soul,” Hauksson says.

But at least on the surface, many Icelanders seem largely supportive
of Stefánsson’s plans. Around 100,000 of the nation’s 285,000 citizens
have given blood and consented to its use in deCODE’s genetic stud-
ies, and polls show that the majority are in favor of the health-care
database. “[Stefánsson] is a very good salesman,” concedes Tomas
Zoega of National University Hospital in Reykjavik and ex-chair of
the Icelandic Medical Association’s ethics committee. “He’s a colorful
personality in Iceland.”

While the controversy rumbles on, Stefánsson and his team have
been getting on with some science. In the absence of the notorious
health-care database, the company has built up the country’s geneal-

ogy, other medical records and genetic profiles into three linked data-
bases. When studying a particular disease, collaborating doctors hand
their patients’ medical information to deCODE, where it is then
encrypted and fed into the databases. From this, the researchers can
identify those individuals who are even remotely related and ask doc-
tors to approach them for blood samples for genetic analysis.
Participants get a deCODE T-shirt.

A personal highlight of his work, Stefánsson says, was the discov-
ery of a gene, dubbed neuregulin-1, implicated in schizophrenia—a
condition that afflicts his own brother. “It was a bit of a poetic
moment,” he says. But though the deCODE team claims to have
identified genes linked to conditions from hypertension to aging, the
scientific community is yet to be convinced. One key test will be
whether the associations between gene and disease hold up in other
populations, explains geneticist Pui-Yan Kwok of the University of
California, San Francisco. “We’re waiting to see whether it actually
works,” he says.

Stefánsson clearly has no such doubts: he says he hopes to convert
the disease genes discoveries into “at least ten” real drugs. By founding
deCODE, Stefánsson may have chosen a rocky road on a rocky island
in the North Atlantic but, he says, “I wouldn’t want to be anywhere
else in the world.”

Helen Pearson, Reykjavik

Kári Stefánsson
Outspoken doctor Kári Stefánsson founded Iceland’s deCODE
Genetics to use its citizens’ genealogy in the hunt for human
disease genes. Here he speaks of his passion for medicine and for
his homeland—and about courting controversy in both.

“Somehow we became
the main focus of
people who believed
that the study of 
human genetics is
dangerous. I [should]
probably carry some of
the blame.”
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Imagine a diabetic—let’s call him Mark—who
is preparing for his third insulin shot of the
day. Mark picks up his syringe, stares at the
needle and suddenly decides he doesn’t need a
shot after all. He hates injections and—just
this once, he tells himself—stashes the syringe
away for later.

Nearly 10 million diabetics neglect their
insulin treatment, many of them because of
just such an aversion to needles. Soon,
Mark—and millions of other diabetics like
him—might be able to sniff insulin through
his nose or spray a clear insulin mist directly
into his mouth and lungs.

Nektar Therapeutics, a drug-delivery com-
pany based in California, is conducting phase 3
clinical trials for Exubera, its much-anticipated
inhaled insulin product. Exubera, expected to
hit the market within two years, generates an
aerosol cloud from insulin by compressing air
and crushing the drug into tiny particles that
disperse throughout the lungs.

Driven by the limitations of existing deliv-
ery methods and the emergence of new classes
of genomic drugs in the pipeline, companies
are flocking to the thriving drug delivery
industry. “The synthesis of the medicine is
only one part of the drug. Without delivery
you just won’t have a successful treatment,”
says Robert Langer, a chemical and bioengi-
neering professor at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and a past chairman of
the US Food and Drug Administration
(FDA)’s science advisory board.

A dizzying array of new delivery technolo-
gies is surfacing every year, as researchers scru-
tinize  every part of the body—including the
skin, nose, lungs, intestine and back of the
eye—to transport a drug precisely to its target.
Therapies can now be administered by patch,
implant, controlled-release pills, long-acting
injections or programmable microchips.

The stakes are high because a therapeutic
agent often thwarts a disease only when it is
delivered accurately—otherwise, as in the
tragic examples of gene therapy, the cost could
be death.

At the same time, the burgeoning number
of cutting-edge delivery methods is leading to
increasingly bewildering regulatory protocols.
Government agencies are struggling to evalu-

ate unprecedented delivery approaches
through traditional channels. As a result,
many revolutionary technologies are lan-
guishing just out of reach, trapped in a regula-
tory stranglehold.

Entry-level techniques
Every human orifice is now a potential portal
for drugs. Even that old standby, the oral pill, is
no longer just a pill. Alza, a leading drug deliv-
ery company in California, has come up with
OROS, a technology that uses osmosis—the
natural movement of water across mem-
branes—to control drug delivery from a pill
for up to 24 hours. The European company
SkyePharma’s GEOMATRIX technology
allows one tablet to simultaneously release two
different drugs at different rates. The technol-
ogy layers drug compounds and controls dif-
fusion rates, allowing a pill to dispense single
or multiple doses to several sites within the
digestive system.

Some companies are looking even further
into the future, envisioning a world of ‘smart’
delivery systems that monitor chemical signals
in the body and release the right doses of
drugs accordingly.

“Research [in this field] is headed towards
highly controlled, on-demand drug release
systems that allow physicians to control drug
timing and drug release rates,” predicts John
Santini, the chief executive officer of
Massachusetts-based microCHIPS. Santini’s
company is developing a fingernail-size silicon
microchip that is inserted just under the skin

of the abdomen. The chip includes hundreds
of tiny wells, each containing drug doses that
can be released in any combination on com-
mand from preprogrammed microprocessors,
remote controls or biosensors.

With its 1.5 million pores, the skin could be
another gateway to success. Alza’s e-Trans is an
electronically driven skin patch, now in phase 3
trials for delivering the analgesic fentanyl to
patients in acute pain; Utah-based Zara uses
heat to achieve transdermal delivery; and
Israeli transPharma Medical’s ViaDerm uses
radiofrequency waves to poke little micro-
channels in the skin that allow molecules
through.

If the delivery techniques headed to the
market seem like the stuff of science fiction,
the reasons for their innovation are simple
enough. A single successful product—such as
inhaled insulin—could potentially generate
billions of dollars in profit. Sales of alternative
delivery systems reached $38 billion in 2002.
Analysts expect the market to continue grow-
ing, predicting that drug delivery will account
for 39% of all pharmaceutical sales by 2007,
according to a recent market report released
by the UK publisher VisionGain.

Patents for several blockbuster drugs are
scheduled to expire shortly, so new delivery
technologies are one way companies can
repackage products and avoid competition
from generics, says John Waslif, the analyst
who compiled VisionGain’s report. For
instance, when Pfizer’s angina drug Procardia
approached the end of its patent a few years
ago, the company rereleased Procardia, this
time in the form of sustained-release tablets.
Pfizer renamed the product Procardia XL.

Despite all the technologies in the pipeline,
only a handful of alternative methods exist in
the market—notably Ortho Evra, a weekly
birth-control patch that releases estrogen and
progestin through the skin. More recently, the
FDA approved Gliadel, a dime-sized, polymer-
based wafer that administers chemotherapy
directly to brain tumors and dissolves in brain
fluids within three weeks.

The rise and fall of gene therapy
An idea for a new technique is just that—an
idea. No matter how promising a technology
sounds at first, there are still toxicity tests to be
conducted, clinical trials to be held and
patients to be convinced; any of those steps
could transform a ‘miracle’ into just another
has-been. If there’s one story that clearly illus-
trates the disappointing failure of a seductive
idea, it’s gene therapy.

The technique, which aims to cure disease by
replacing faulty genes with functional ones, is
perhaps the most celebrated concept in deliver-

Technologies that deliver
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Scientists are churning out new ways to deliver therapies faster
than regulatory agencies can evaluate them. Paroma Basu takes a
peek at the future.

Delivering DNA: Lipid-bound vesicles can carry
genetic material into cells.



Technology/company What it does Targeted disease Stage

A. Gliadel/Guilford Dime-sized wafer High-grade Market approval

Pharmaceuticals administers chemotherapy malignant glioma in more than 

(Maryland, USA) to brain tumor site and 20 countries

dissolves within three weeks

B. Vitrasert/ Implant inserted behind eye Uveitis (disease Phase 2 clinical

Control Delivery continuously releases drugs afflicting back trials

Systems Inc. for up to three years of eye)

(Massachusetts, USA)

C. AERx/Aradigm Inc. Inhaler pushes liquid drugs Type 1 and 2 Phase 3 clinical

(California, USA) through tiny nozzles to diabetes; potential trials

create a fine mist for cancer, hepatitis

C and emphysema

D. Transdermal lidocaine Controllable, painless Local dermal anes- Pending approval

system/Vyteris Inc. electric current drives thesia; potential of New Drug

(New Jersey, USA) lidocaine through skin for migraine and Application

Parkinson disease

N E W S  F E AT U R E

ing therapies—and the least successful. Once
hailed as a miracle cure, the field has virtually
stalled on the difficulty of ferrying corrective
genes into cells without triggering a violent
immune reaction.

In 1999, 19-year-old Jesse Gelsinger died
during a gene therapy clinical trial at the
University of Pennsylvania. Last fall, two chil-
dren developed leukemia during a gene ther-
apy trial in France for X-linked severe
combined immunodeficiency syndrome.
More recently, researchers conducting a gene
therapy trial for hemophilia and cystic fibro-
sis found that the viral vector in use also has
the potential to switch on cancer genes.

Researchers have traditionally stripped
viruses of certain genes to create vectors that
evade the immune system. Unfortunately, the
approach hasn’t been entirely successful. Viral
vectors can trigger negative immune
responses or deposit genes to the wrong site
within chromosomes. “Without safe delivery,
gene therapy cannot succeed,” says Langer.

Responding to the recent incidents, The US
National Institutes of Health’s Recombinant
DNA Advisory Committee (RAC) in June
announced it will reassess its protocol for eval-
uating new vectors. Rigorous questions about
safety, efficacy and specificity need to be revis-
ited, says Theodore Friedmann, director of the
human gene therapy program at the
University of California at San Diego and
chair of the RAC until June. “These are ques-
tions we’ve always asked to one extent or
another,” Friedmann says. “But now there is a
higher level of urgency.”

At the same time,“methods of gene delivery
are getting better and better,” insists the Salk
Institute’s Inder Verma, a leading gene therapy

expert. Still, many scientists have moved away
from viruses entirely, instead working on non-
viral vectors.

One nonviral approach is to coat genes with
synthetic polymers. Other researchers use lipo-
somes, or methods like electroporation, where
DNA is injected into target tissue while an elec-
tric field pierces holes into cell membranes.
Nanotechnology is also influencing vector
research: Japanese and Belgian researchers
recently demonstrated the use of a hybrid vec-
tor to deposit genes in cancerous liver cells,
using nanoscale fat globules coated with a pro-
tein isolated from the hepatitis B virus.

Bureaucratic breakdown
All the clever ideas for delivering therapies may
never evolve into real products unless clear-cut
guidelines emerge to smooth their regulatory
path. Regulatory agencies are becoming
increasingly befuddled over how to evaluate
the bulk of new delivery methods. In the US,
for instance, the FDA has three separate centers
devoted to evaluating drugs, devices and bio-
logics. But many of the new products are not a
clean fit in any one center and could potentially
be classified as a drug, a device and a biologic.
Regulatory hurdles may only become more
tortuous as the industry grows, with
researchers exploring more body parts—such
as nerves or children’s ears—to deliver drugs.
Companies will also move toward delivering
entire cells to create new tissue, or toward the
much-hyped technique of RNA interference,
predicts Langer.

The root of the confusion is a nebulous FDA
phrase—”primary mode of action”—that is
used to ascertain which center regulates what
product, says Jon Kahan, a Washington,

D.C.–based regulatory attorney. Kahan antici-
pates a unique regulatory dilemma for every
new ‘combination’ product. For instance,
problems could arise with a product such as
microCHIPS that administers 30 to 50 varia-
tions of several different drugs, Kahan points
out.“Would we have to go through a combina-
tion approval for every drug or variation?” he
asks.“It really is a stupid situation.”

Problems were evident in the regulatory
path of Johnson and Johnson’s Cypher
Sirolimus-Eluting Coronary Stent, approved
earlier this year and expected to be a block-
buster. Cypher is a metal grid that stretches
clogged arteries open. To lessen the chance of
commonly occurring metal-related infections
or scarring, the stent is coated with sirolimus, a
slow-release drug. Regulatory officials were
stumped by the fact that Cypher is both a drug
and device, each part dependent on the other.
After negotiating for three years, the FDA
agreed, to the surprise and relief of many, to
regulate Cypher as a device rather than evalu-
ate it in the long process of drug review.

Last December, the FDA opened the Office of
Combination Products to facilitate approvals
for products like Cypher. The new office will
focus on better communication with compa-
nies, as well as on fine-tuning agency rules to
enhance cross-consultation between the vari-
ous center authorities, says Mark Kramer, the
new president of the office.“We need to have an
armamentarium in place so that we don’t waste
time deciding how or who will regulate the
products,” says Kramer. “We also need to know
what’s coming down the pipes so that we can
anticipate all these new technologies.”

Paroma Basu is Nature Medicine’s news intern.
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